Resident Life Section Editor

Resident Life requires most of the job done to be done in Fall Quarter. During Week 0, the job requires to attend all the freshmen hall photoshoots at Mesa Court, Middle Earth, Campus Village and Arroyo Vista and make sure to get every student's information. It is important to also get the residents' information, pictures and a short questionnaire for their profile next to their hall photo. Throughout the quarter, events at the different residence halls should be attended and recorded in order to show what it means living in the different first year housing. All information on either students, resident advisors or events should be typed as soon as you get the information to make life easier for you and the interns assisting you. Also, planning and executing the end of the year banquet falls under the Resident Life Editor’s duties.

Along with the section's responsibilities, the Resident Life Editor is in charge of also following general Editor duties such as:

- Updating the Managing Editor on a weekly basis of the status of interns and alerting the Managing Editor of any important intern developments (good and bad).

- The Editor is responsible and accountable for content on section pages by the deadline (as defined by Editor-in-Chief).

- Work with all editors to integrate material and create a section that is stylistically consistent with the book concept.